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thence down to Mokha, but this line is not at present in use.
Hodeida is still in telegraphic communication with Loheia, by land, and a wire branches off from this line to Salif, and thence by a short cable to Kamaran Island, where there is an international quarantine station for oriental pilgrims.
The public is not allowed to use code or cipher. Messages between Hodeida and Sanaa may be in French. All other inland messages must be in Arabic character, and are often mutilated beyond recognition.
The telegraph service in Yamen is not well paid. Assistants get from £T. 3 a month, an operator in charge at a small station gets £T. 5 or so, and a superintendent at Hodeida or Sanaa may get ;£T. 150 a year. All are required, on joining the service, to take an oath on the Koran not to- divulge the contents of messages, I take it that this refers to State telegrams, for a message of particular interest that reached me was known in the settlement before I got it; in fact, I was told of its contents, with the wire still unopened in my pocket.
To send a wire from a wayside station requires tact and diplomacy. If you just fill up a form and leave it, with the cash, the operator will perhaps feel hurt, and your telegram may lie for days under a paper-weight on his office table. Go in and discuss the matter with him over a cup of coffee, and you will find him courtesy itself. While you smoke a cigarette or two he will ring up your station^tick off your message, and—what is more— get the receiving station to tick its acknowledgment. The rest—as he will tell you—is in the hands of Allah. I once got an answer to a^ reply-paid wire between

